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 Travels in South-West Asia.
 1 Persia and Turkey in Revolt.' By David Fraser. Edinburgh and London :
 Blackwood. 1910. 12s. 6d. net.
 The author is well known, not only as a correspondent of both the London
 Times and the Times of India, but also as an authority of no mean weight on the
 topics of western Asia generally. In his present volume he reproduces the letters
 he has written to those journals in 1909 and 1910, and the momentous events of
 the past two years are undoubtedly well worth being thus recorded, in a form
 suitable for easy reference. The first part of the author's experiences lies in
 Teheran, during the earlier days of the Constitutional movement. Thence, via
 Kum and Kashan, Mr. Fraser proceeded to Isfahan, after which his route lay
 through the Bakhtiari country. A very interesting chapter is one dealing with
 the tract in which the Anglo-Persian oil company has started operations. The
 ubiquitous smell is graphically described by the author as a compound of paraifin,
 brimstone, and rotten eggs, and it is an amazing proof of what the human system
 is capable of being habituated and inured to, that people used to oil-fields are said
 to become sick when they breathe untainted air and so are obliged to carry a
 phial of their precious oil to inhale when they go for a holiday. The supply of
 oil in this region would appear to be almost illimitable. The chapters on the
 Bakhtiari country and Mesopotamia include reference to the excellent work that
 has been carried on in the former region by Mr. H. F. B. Lynch, and in the second
 by Sir William Willcocks, whose magnificent irrigation projects are now attracting
 widespread attention. Mr. Fraser is inclined to throw cold water on Sir William's
 project for further developing Mesopotamia by the construction of a railway
 running westward to the Mediterranean, chiefly on the ground that, as a means
 of conveying grain, such an undertaking could not compete with the cheaper,
 though far longer sea route. But it must be borne in mind that a railway from
 Mesopotamia to the Mediterranean need not subserve the requirements of Meso?
 potamia alone. It might easily be so aligned as to form part of a trunk railway
 from the Syrian or Egyptian coast to India, and by reason of its directness would
 prove the real solution of " the short cut to India." The concluding chapters of
 the book dealing with Babylon, the Euphrates, the Persian gulf, and Palmyra,
 are more interesting, from a geographical point of view, than the earlier part of
 the work which deals with the political events of the two years under review.
 Asiatic Exploration.
 'SvarpaTaZ.' Af Sven Hedin. Stockholm: Alhert Bonniers Forlag. 1910. Pp. 61,
 75 ore.
 The followers of Charles XII. on their return from captivity in Siberia brought
 with them much information about that country and central Asia. Chief among
 them were Strahlenberg, who returned to Sweden in 1723, Schonstrom and
 Renat. In 1879, August Strindberg rescued their work from obscurity and made
 them known partly in the periodical of the Swedish Society for Anthropology and
 Geography, and partly in ' Kulturhistoriska Studier,' 1881. Nothing more was
 heard of them till last year (1910) when Strindberg has published his ' Tal
 till Svenska Nationen,' in which he makes the somewhat surprising state-
 ments that Central Asia was explored by Swedes in the eighteenth century, that
 Central Asia and Siberia were then better known than in later times, and
 that D'Anville stole the material for his map from the Swedish travellers. He
 also affirms that Prjevalsky traversed, mapped, and thoroughly described all the
 countries through which Dr. Hedin subsequently travelled, and that the work of
 the latter was merely a revision. Regarding Lop-nor, he says that Prjevalsky
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 was not the first European to visit the lake, nor Hedin the first Stfede. These and
 other affirmations of less importance are refuted by Dr. Hedin in this pamphlet.
 Strahlenberg and Schonstrom, he says, obtained their information about
 Central Asia by inquiry, and Renat, who lived among the Kalmukhs, never went
 so far as Lop-nor.* On the whole, Dr. Hedin's work lay we'st of Prjevalsky's.
 A sketch is here given of the well-known Lop-nor controversy, and the change in
 the position of the lake is certainly confirmed by Renat's map, which, however,
 is only a copy of a Mongolian original in the library of the Upsala university.
 Renat's map and the original are here reproduced for comparison.
 The Shans.
 * The Shans at Honte.' By Mrs. Leslie Milne. With two chapters on Shan history
 and literature by the Rev. William Willis Cochrane. London : Murray. 1910.
 15s. net.
 The authoress visited the Northern Shan states in 1906, and resided at
 various towns for several months at a time, her chief object being to study the
 language and trace the origin of a people called the Palaungs, or Pales, who
 descend from their homes in the hills to trade with the Shans of the valleys,
 but are not allied to them either in race or language. We are furnished with
 very iull information regarding the Shan people generally, and their mode
 of living, and the irapression is decidedly pleasing. They are naturally sociable,
 generous, and kind-hearted, and always very hospitable. The climate of the
 upland plateau of the Shan states is healthy if certain precautions, such as the
 use of mosquito curtains, are taken against fever. The winters are cool?the
 mornings from November to February being really cold, the ground often white
 with hoar frost. Fruit is found in profusion, and the authoress thinks it strange
 that no attempt has been made to cultivate fruit and make jam, especially
 raspberry jam, for British residents in the East, whose jam is at present
 imported from England. The population of the Northern Shan states is at
 least 370,000, and their position east of Upper Burma makes it not unlikely
 that when communication is facilitated between Burma and China their
 country will play an important part in the opening up of the contiguous regions.
 For this and other reasons, we regret the absence of a map, which would have
 greatly helped the reader.
 Chtna.
 1 Gleanings from Fifty Years in China.' By the late Archibald Little. London :
 Sampson Lo'w. 1910. 7s. 6d. net.
 The late Mr. Archibald Little has been truly described as a merchant by
 the aceident of career, but a scholar and traveller by bent of character and
 patience. Having arrived in China as far back as 1859, his experiences cover a
 period of nearly half a century, and his widow has undoubtedly done useful service
 in putting together a collection of interesting fugitive pieces, consisting chiefly
 of his contributions to periodical literature in China, America, and England.
 Roughly, these articles may be grouped, in point of subject-matter, into four
 categories, viz. trade and politics, travel, drama and bgend, and religion and
 philosophy. These are varied and supplemented by an original play, in the
 Chinese manner, entitled " Plot and Counterplot," and an ancient Chinese farce,
 called "Browning Boots," neither of which had been published before. A
 reference to ot-her writings of Mr. Little, and a brief account of some of his
 * Dr. Hedin seems to have since modified his views, for in a note in Petermanns
 Mitteilungen (1911, No. 2), following one by Strindberg, he fully endorses the latter's
 conclusions as regards Renat.
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